MLTAQ TCI Network
2018 TCI Workshop
2018 TCI Workshop
Melbourne
Brisbane
Dates: 10th, 11th & 12th January 2018
Time: 8.30am – 4.30pm
Venue: The Gap State High School
1020 Waterworks Rd,
The Gap, Brisbane
Cost:
(1 day/ 2 days/ 3 days)

Dates:
Time:
Venue:

15th, 16th & 17th January 2018
8.30am – 4.30pm
Northcote High School
19- 25 St Georges Rd,
Northcote, Melbourne

Cost:

(1 day/ 2 days/ 3 days)
Early bird MLTA member - $120/$240/$360
Early bird MLTA member - $120/$240/$360
Early bird non-member - $200/$320/$440
Early bird non-member - $235/$355/$475
Regular MLTA member - $170/$290/$410
Regular MLTA member - $170/$290/$410
Regular non-member - $250/$370/$490
Regular non-member - $285/$405/$525
* Early bird rates apply until 25 October
* Early bird rates apply until 8 November
Member rates apply for MLTA members from all states. Contact MLTAQ for further information.

Contact: http://www.mltaq.asn.au/ for registration forms and any queries.

Presenter Profiles
Terry Waltz has specialised in Teaching Proficiency through Reading and Storytelling

(TPRS) and Comprehensible Input-based instruction for Chinese since 2000, and is the
leading Chinese TPRS presenter in the US today. She provides teacher training, curriculum
consulting and coaching support to teachers and districts across the country and abroad. She
served for several years as the TPRS Lead Teacher and Trainer at the University of Hawaii at
Manoa’s STARTALK program. A qualified conference interpreter, Terry holds a Ph.D. in
Foreign Language Education and MA degrees in Chinese - English Conference Interpretation
and Chinese Linguistics. Terry is the author of numerous illustrated storybooks for emergent
readers of Chinese, as well as the "Zhongwen Bu Mafan!" curriculum. Her original
contributions to Chinese pedagogy include the Cold Character Reading (CCR) method of teaching Chinese
literacy, the TOP (Tonally Orthographic Pinyin) system of tonal spelling, and directional gestures for teaching
Chinese tones.

Laurie Clarcq is a teacher with 35 years of teaching experience, from pre-school through

university level. She continues to teach middle school Spanish in northern California, after
her first 34 years in rural, upstate New York. She has been a TPRS teacher since 1999, and is
a well-known trainer, presenter, curriculum consultant and coach in the U.S. and in
Europe. Laurie is the co-creator of Embedded Reading, which has been adopted by
thousands of teachers world-wide. She has been a presenter and coach at national U.S.
TPRS/CI conferences for over a decade. Laurie's passion is connecting teachers with students
and students with languages. She believes that creating confidence in both teacher and
students is the most powerful way to change a classroom. A long-time member of local,
state and national language organizations, her desire is for teachers to find colleagues to grow and share
with. She works with many regional TPRS/CI organizations across the U.S. to help and encourage teachers to
create and develop local and regional resources. She also maintains a website and blog for teachers at
http://www.heartsforteaching.com/

Anny Ewing is the founder of Altamira Language Learning and co-founder of the TriState

TCI peer learning network. Anny first encountered TPRS in 2007 after varied careers
teaching French and Spanish in grades K-16 and developing multimedia materials for
language teachers. She immediately began incorporating TPRS strategies into her already
story-based teaching of Spanish in elementary grades, evolving over 5 years to an all-CI
classroom. Anny writes: “Because it allows all learners to engage fully and find success
acquiring language, TPRS/TCI is by far the most exciting, creative, and effective way I’ve ever
taught, at any level.” Anny is trained as a TPRS teacher, coach, and teacher trainer. She
coaches, presents at conferences, and does teacher trainings locally, nationally, and
internationally

